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Subject of Review: ERS purchased proprietary retail and household scanner data for the years 2008 forward to use in examining food policy questions. Previous research by ERS and the academic community has focused on the statistical properties of household scanner data but less is known about its retail counterpart called InfoScan. In order to provide users with additional insight regarding its representativeness, this report compares the number of stores and volume of sales reported in InfoScan with those from other datasets. The report shows that the subset of InfoScan stores in the ERS dataset results in a lower store count relative to other datasets, and the lower store count inherently leads to a lower volume of sales; additionally, the ERS subset of InfoScan covers only 10 edible food products while the other sources generally cover total sales. However, the volume of sales reported in the ERS subset of InfoScan better aligns with those reported in others than is the case for store counts, implying that the InfoScan encompasses larger retail stores. In addition, the coverage of the ERS subset of InfoScan in terms of store counts varies substantially across 14 counties, and volume of sales for the two geographic areas examined also demonstrates this variability in coverage.
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